NRTS
NURSE REGISTRATION AND TRACKING SYSTEM
ONE STOP SOLUTION

NURSE REGISTRATION AND TRACKING SYSTEM
Objectives of NRTS:

To strengthen Nursing education and Nursing profession
Objectives of NRTS

Digitalizing all nurse database in the country
Objectives of NRTS

Eliminating middle man and establishing Transparency
Objectives of NRTS

Common Registration for all nurses nationwide with NUID
Objectives of NRTS

Nurse Tracking Worldwide
Features of NRTS

Powerful Validations through Aadhaar database integration
Features of NRTS

Verification through biometric and photo capture
Features of NRTS

Nurse Certificate Verification at Two Levels
(Agent, State Nursing Council)

Enrolment Agency  Nursing Council
Features of NRTS

Digitally signed Certificates and NUID (Nurse Unique ID)
Features of NRTS

Alert through SMS and Email
Software Over View

• Roles:

  Individual /Nurse
  Enrolment Agency

  State Nursing Council
  Indian Nursing Council
Indian Nursing Council
New Delhi

Name: Ms. Roja Rani
Father/Spouse Name: Test father
Address: Test, Test
Test, Test, Krishna, Pin Code -530002
NUID: AP730
Valid From: 09-11-2016
Valid Upto: 09-11-2021
Date of Birth: 10-06-1972

Andhra Pradesh Nurses Midwives And Health Visitors Council, Hyderabad
Digitally Signed Card Registration No: 787777878

Signature: Not Valid Unless Signed

INSTRUCTIONS
1. For Security and identification purpose this card must be carried by holder at all times while she/he is on duty.
2. This card is not transferable.
3. Loss or theft of this card must be reported to respective State Nursing Council immediately and a duplicate card will be issued only after payment of INR 1000.
Beneficiary

Nurse:

• Online Registration System
• Online Renewals – Renew anywhere worldwide, Time Saving, Cost effective, instant approval, less effort, SMS alerts, Mail Alerts.
• Auto Verification with Legacy Database.
• Digital Signature & 2D Barcode
• Highly Secured and easily verifiable
• Unique ID Number
• Online payment
Beneficiary

Nurse Council

- Lot of paper work got reduced.
- Safeguarding the documents was reduced.
- Status of work can be viewed online by candidate without disturbing Nursing council.
- Manual work in preparing reports is reduced.
- Different types of reports are generated automatically.
- Digital Signature
The CMIS can track a student from the day of admission to passing out, registration details and future qualifications obtained, if any.

- Registrations of Institutes
- Faculty
- Facilities
- Courses
- Student
- Performance
- Examinations
- Hall tickets
- Digitally Signed Certificates
- Evaluation, etc.
What is there in the MIS?

- Dash board indicators on curriculum implementation
- List of approved institutes and courses
- Nursing institution and course wise progress of curriculum implementation
- List of available facilities at each nursing institute
- Access to other important links and sites
- Important notices and circulars from the Council
Who can use this MIS?

- Students
- Nursing Institutions
- AP Nursing Council
- Medical Directorate
- Administrators, Decision Makers
Nursing Institutions:

- Course and subject wise curriculum covered
- Students and subject wise attendance and marks
- Comparison with the planned teaching clinical hours and actual conducted
- Faculty and Student details
- Generate unique ID for each student
- Progress of each student over years
- APNMC notices and circulars
Andhra Pradesh Nursing Council:

* Access detailed list of each items
  Faculty, Facilities, Students & Committees

* Status report on curriculum implementation
  District and Region wise and Public & Private Institute wise
Head of Departments (HoD’s)

* Dashboard indicators on the CMIS implementation
* State performance, Student results,
* Growth of institutions & Growth of seats
e-Nursing
Integrated End-to-End System for Nursing Sector

- Online Registrations, Renewals, NOCs
- Legacy Data
- CMIS
- Job Portal
- Examinations Module
- Field Inspections of Institutes
- National Portal Integration
- Aadhaar Compliance
- Bio-metrics & Aadhaar Link for Unique Tracking
- CMS
Online Registration for Nurses - flow

1. Visit hmis.ap.nic.in
2. Login
3. Pay Online
4. Successful
5. Physical Verification
6. Online Schedule for Verification
7. Digitally Signed 2D Barcode Certification
8. Online Receipt No.
Online Renewal for Nurses - flow

1. Visit hmis.ap.nic.in
2. Enter Registration Number
3. Verify with Database
4. Online Receipt No.
5. Digitally Signed 2D Barcode Certification
6. Print from anywhere
7. Acceptance SMS from Nursing Council
8. Accept / Reject by Nursing Council
9. Successful payment
Continuing Nursing Education

CONTINUING EDUCATION BECAUSE LEARNING NEVER ENDS
Renewal done easily...Good work!

Mary John

I did renewal using this online, excellent..!

Raju Valavouju

Superb..Very happy with this step...looking forward for more..cheers to Registrar Mrs .Roja Rani ,madam and officials..

Tejavath Krishna

Good work ...Allah will bless u madam.

IMP SAYEED

Good work .. I also did my renewal from singapore.

Heaven

It is very helpful.I did renewal and payment

AV Raghavendra Rao
Thank you!

Nursing Video Link